
jyràuttml fokw'* êmtttr.! EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ill» rjlHB SCIENCEJ9F LIFE,

of the ago on Manhood, Cs3SWÏgsiiieB»$ 
Nervous and Physical De- wLX~ü«r™r 
bllity, Premature Decline, n&ztyPgW 
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 

i thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 

ulfinch St.

iVfl eji Book-keeping on the Farm. A Tale of the Suburbs.
No one who has not noticed the results 

can fully appreciate the value of book
keeping to the farmer and his family. He 
is not found complaining of hard times, be
cause he discovers the small leaks and ap
plies the remedy. He saves himself from 
embarrassment and his farm from the mort
gage. His wife, keeping her accounts of 
receipts and expenditures for butter, eggs, 
poultry, dry goods, groceries, etc, acquires 
business knowledge and sagacity, and at 
her husband’s death does not find it nec
essary to call in a stranger to act as ad
ministrator, who, like a leech, sucks the 
life blood from the estate—the children— 
and finally, with the aid of lawyers and 
court fees, perhaps leaves the wife and 
children in absolute want. No, her know
ledge of business principles enables her to 
administer her own affairs. The boy who 
is permitted to earn his spending money, 
and taught to keep his little accounts and 
compare receipts and expenditures, will 
the earlier learn the value of money and 
apply his wits to live within his income. 
-Such a boy will not accumulate debts for 
his overworked father to pay ; neither is 
he so likely to fall into fast company or 
fast living. He is educated for business, 
and will be able to hold his own in the bat
tle of life. The girl who has her allowance 
and is taught to make accounts, will appre
ciate the value of a dollar and use discretion 
in its expenditure. A young lady once 
told her lover w'hen he proposed, that al
though she loved him she would not marry 
him until he had ten thousand dollars. He

A ROMANCE THAT CAME TO AN ABRUPT 
END.

The wind sighed fitfully through the 
trees that lined the quiet street. The 
cheerful hum of the suburban mosquito 
pervaded the sultry air, the pale yellow

shone biliously down on a landscape m2-, 
that looked tired, and the voice of Penob- 
scot Bellamus, the young man from down 
town, had a fuzzy and precarious sound 
like an E string getting ready to break at 
the close of a warm evening devoted to 
solos from the old masters.

“ You do not pretend to misunderstand 
me, Miss Naggus ?” he said appealingly, 
and moving forward in his chair till he sat 
on the extreme edge.

“Why, Mr. Bellam us,” she replied, “I 
—I am not exactly sure that—that I ”------

The young man moved forward still fur
ther, and dropped 
with a mournful thud.

“ Why do you suppose I have been com
ing to sec you all these monthffj^ he ex
claimed. “ Kate Naggus, look at me !”

“ I suppose, Mr. Bellamus, you have 
had to go somewhere, you know, and— 
but, of course, when I see a young man be
fore me on his knees, why, then, I—I”------

“You know he means business, of 
course,” be said, coming promptly and 
cheerfully to her assistance. 4 4 That’s what 
he means !” *

The high keyed voice of Mr. Penobscot 
Bellamus suddenly broke, but without a 
moment’s pause he went ahead on the A

“ Kate Naggus, the supreme moment of 
my life has come ! On your decision now 
rests all my hope of earthly happiness—all 
my dread of earthly misery. The time 
lias come when I can bear the suspense no 
longer. Bewildered by your glorious 
beauty, intoxicated by the magic of y 
smile and the music of your voice, I h 
let precious time go to waste ! Enchant
ress of my heart, this moment must decide 
my fate ! My whole future, my destiny 
for weal or woe, is wrapped up in it ! If 
the pure and honest love of a faithful heart, 
the earnest and self sacrificing devotion of 
a lifetime can move you, dearest, let me 
offer you ”—

He paused. He seemed to listen a mo
ment. With a look of wild alarm bd^J 
glanced at his watch, jumped to his feet 
and grabbed his hat.

44 Miss Naggus,” he exclaimed in breath
less haste, 441 have just time to catch the 
last train in ! Good night !”

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

Soothing» Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible
Mauy so-called diseases are 

simnlT symptoms of Catarrh,
Buch as headache, losing sense . H 
of smell, foul breath, hawking ini

Ml
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you havo 

., and should lose no 
procuring a bottle of 
, Balm. Bo warned in 

time, neglected cold in head 
result, in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Bold by all drucglstx, °r “P1- 
po.t paid, on receipt of price 
(60 cent, aud SI) by addreeaing 
FULF0ÜD It CO, Brockrilll.Ont.

Commencing Tuesday, August 4th, 1891.
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—IN—For Sale,
American & Italian Marble. 10 til! 6 

•11 00 *6 
U1 lJ

rpilK subscribers invite bids for the pur- 
_L lchase of the following property, be
long ng to the estate of J. lb Reed & Sons,

58 Avonport............
60 Horton landing.
Gil Grand Pro..........

GG Port Williams...
Kent ville 

n Kkntville —di
7G Coldbrook...........
78 Cambridge........
80 Watervillc..........
to Berwick..............
to Aylosford........ .

IttEr
Middleton—nr. .
Middiet on —dp..

1081 Lawrcncelow.. 
lllj Paradise .......

121 Koundhill............1........ 12 to 4 35
1301 Annapolis - ar.! 1.00(12 20 5 (Hi!

Marble, Granite, and Freestone ni i
11 30

Its
E

MONUMENTS, ' 10.23

! 10.37 
, 10.42

9 21

the factory 9 27 
II 10 
915dp.ho called. The building is l it) x 38 feet, 

three stories high, with a cellar ululer the 
This factory is equipped with all 

the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. 'The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. 10 05

•1!!! ,*i
121

gtiTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N.

2 to
10 50
no":
11 (Kl 
11 22 
Il 30 
11 43

2 35!
2 50

iffl -A. Hoyt. t:.: 3 30 
3 45!

21 y
4 05jSEASON OF 89- 90 was somewhat discouraged, but went to workTHE WAREHOUSE

to obtain the money and the girl. About 
ten weeks later she inquired how lie was 
succeeding. He replied : “Very well ; I 
have saved seventeen dollars.”

IG-x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 21 feet, two 
stories high. subscriber desires to infoi the gen- 

I eral public that he has now on band at 
the late store of BALCOM NIXON, a tine

7HECTOR M -.nI.EAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

N. B.- The old unsettled accounts of 
the estate arc now in the hands of a ,J. 1\, 
wlio has instructions to sue every account 
without furthei notice.

“Well,”

if f-tc
!p

I
! Â M. RM. 

12.30

replied the lady, “ I expect that will be 
sufficient; we may as well get married.” 
Did this lady know the value of a dollar ?

We hear so much in this day about prac- 
tical education. But practical education is 
that which practically fits boys and girls 
for the active duties of life, and any edu
cation which falls short^of this is neither 
practical nor complete. Fitachildto earn 
a living and you do better by him than to 
give him wealth. Fit him to appreciate 
and care for property before he is safe to 
be entrusted with a legacy.

! GOING EAST.GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
>iu Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth

ing, Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, oto., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and -the \ery highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

Anna non.- dp ; 1 00 5 15
Round hill............ 118 610
Tupperville 
Bridgetown..
Paradise

MacLean & Bath.
*t.

"à?I 1SI ?SPRODUCE. 7 20Lawreneetown 
Middleton- 
Middleton - 
Wilinot ... 
Kingston..

Better Than Pockets.

It was in the Pennyslvania depot at Jer
sey City, says the Nero York Sun, a man 
who had been half asleep on one of the 
benches for some time suddenly roused up, 
carried his hand to the breast pocket of his 
coat, and then called out :

441 have been robbed! Some one has 
picked my pocket !”

“ Have much money ?” asked an old lady 
who sat near him.

“Over forty dollars."
“ Sakcs alive ! but what a loss! Sure 

you had it when you left home ?"
“ Of course I am !”
44 Didn’t you leave it under your pillow, 

or change your coat ?”
“No!” S
“1 noticed you feeling around your coat 

tails before you went to sleep. Better look 
back there before you give it up.”

He carried his hand back, and ten sec
onds later held his lost wallet up to sight. 
He began to apologize and stammer, but 
she checked him with,

“ Young man, you orter be more keer- ; 
ful, you might have accused me of stealing 
that money, and it would have been a nice! 
thing for my church folks to hear of," 
w ouldn’t it ? When the news got home toi 
my old man he’d have been so kerfluStraf^l 
that he’d have forgotten to feed the shoj^J 
or milk the cows, and there’s no know i* 
how he’d have got along locking up 
house and going to bed. ”

44 Oh, I shouldn’t have accused yo^ 
ma’am,” protested the man. N

“ Wall, I’m glad on it, and being as this 
excitement has come up about pickpockets 
I guess 1 11 see if my money and ticket is 
safe.”

And she reached dow n, and slipped off a 
calf-skin shoe from her right foot, and 
peered inly it with the remark,— 1

“ There’s the ticket and there’s the dol
lar bill, and I hain’t been robbed. Jist try 
it, young man. Beats coat tail and all 
other pockets all holier. Got to stand you 
on your head to git it, and ever)* time you 
sot your foot down you know7 its thar. " 
I’ve carried seventeen dollars all over New! 
York that way, and got out alive &n<v

1 58

If::: Hi iS
... 2 28 : 8 05

Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889. 1.28

rpUIANKJNG a generous public for their 
1 valued favors in the pa: , we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

5% Dr.J. WOODBURY’S
1 nOLLYRIUM

t236| II
.... 2 501 8 55

3 03; 9 25-,

il 1ô| ■!!';:
43 20! 10 05; 

3 30: 10 20
Kent ville- dp..j 3 40 10 55 
Port William--. ! 3 53 11 15
Wolfvill,.- . ....... 3 5(41130
Grand Pre............ 4 il 15
Horton Rinding. 1 14 11' 111 50 

>ort ............ 14 17 112 00

nbrideo.......
dbrook.........
XTVILLK— ;:r

WATER-—RECEIVERS OF —
Apples, Plum**. Pears. Kirgw, Huiler, 

l,lve Stork, VeiçeânblvN,
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

« Save The Manure.

Many poultry keepers fail to appreciate 
the value of fowl manure. This fertilizer is 
a very powerful one ; in fact, it is so strong 
and so fine, that a large quantity of loam 
or swamp muck should be added. If only 
a small quantity of such material be scat
tered undcr.the roosts daily, we avoid the 
pungent odor, keep the air pure, and re
tain all that is valuable in the material. 
It has been said and written many times 
that the fowd-house should be kept clean. 
Nov7 every poultry keeper cannot afford to 
sweep and garnish things daily, but if an 
absorbent be used the place may be kept 
pure and an excellent compost formed. 
Great sums are paid for guano ever}7 year, 
aud it has been determined"that 300 pounds 
of this substance is sufficient for an acre , of 
com land. The manure of thirty fowls in 
one year, mixed with four times its bulk of 
swamp muck, is mere valuable than 100 
pounds of guano. This fertilizer is very 
quickly assimilated by growing plants. It 
commences its work immediately. The 
mill in which it is ground makes fine work. 
Bone, meat and grain, when passed through 
the gizzards of fowls become so thoroughly 
disintegrated that, after nourishing them, 
the residuum, with the waste material of 
their bodies make a better fertilizer than 
any other made on the farm. Any one 
cultivating a farm, or only a kitchen garden, 
fruit yard, or flower border, can make this 
compost fell in the increased quantity and 
quality of his products. Some crops re
quire a quick growth in order to be of the 
best quality ; hence the value of this com
post and the price paid for it as a garden 
fertilizer.—Poultry World.

: 5 3'i
Thoso afflicted with weak irritable, or 

any and every description ot ;s
SORE EYES, 0 0Ü

If) 03FOSTER, FOSTER & Co. 16 09 
6 22

Av
4 30! 12 29

::
4 45: 12 40 
4 53 12 50 
4 55' 1 2-)

tc.. will findDebility of the Eyelids, ot 
In this preparatio

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efticient Remedy.
Mount Denson..
Shaws Bog Siding
Falmouth.......
WlNDSOR-
XV INI)
Three
Newport ...
Ellershouso.
Stillwater.. .
Ml. Uniacke, ar.
Mt. Uniacke, dp.
Fenerty’s siding........................
Beaver Bank.... G 03 3 05
Windsor June, ar 610 3 15 
Windsor June, dp! 615 4 00
Rocky Lake....... ....................
Bedford.............. ; 6 28 4 22
Rockingham....... , 6 40 4 37
Richmond............  ........ 4 17
Halifax—ar...... 6 50 4 50

:Foot of Boll's Lan-?, Halifax N.S.
6 35
6 43 
G 45Mile {’fains

3.27REAL ESTATE SALE! VBKVAREU ONLY 1IY
F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annapolis Co.. N.S.

Mold by nil «IrugzUt».
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

:
5 lot 1 to 
5 17 1 55
....... ; «■■■
5 40! 2 35

7 00 
7 07 

Î ••THE undersigned invite tenders until 
August 1st, 181)1, for the purchase of the 
following .properties, being a part of the 
estate of j. B. Reed & Sons. First :

7 37
7 40THE CELEBRATED 8 00
8 05V

8 815 1.408 20THE DOUBLE DWELLING, r "8 35
now occupied by Hr. F. S. Primrose and 
Messrs. J. 11. and W. K. Reed. Second: 9'»JNO KUMBUC! "XioIS HO PUFF !

but Is all that it professes to be,THE HEED HOMESTEAD, X. B. -Trains arc run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

* 11 § Indicates that trains stop only 
when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full faced figures show 
where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valley Railw 
Kent ville at 10.40 a.in. and 3.40 p.m., 

mg and Kingsport.
ins of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

iddeton at 2.30 p.m.. for Bridgewater

A PERFECT DYEnow occupied by Mr. John Mealy, under 
lease for one year1 from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from (Ban
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as well as 
the lumber yard, will be reserved from the 
latter projicrty.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

m&gtc. White, Gray, or any 
r, to a .Jet Itlurk. or Ilurk

ua may be required, rendering it «oft 
in texture, and of a rich, glossy.

changing, as if by 
other colored Hair

natural appearance.
Iky

forleave Ke 
Canning
leave Nlidd 
and Lunenburg. 

Trains of the
leave Yarn 

Steamers

Pi ice. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.
VRKTABEt) ONLY UY...........

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.
HFt TOR Mal LEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

.ns of i he Western Counties Railw 
Annapolis at 6.Hi n.m, and 1.20 p.m., a 
Yarmout h at 8.20 a.m.. and 2.00 p.m.

of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Montieello** leaves St. 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

a.m. for I)igb> and Annapolis: Returning, 
leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamers of the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Kastport and Boston, calling at Portland 

Monday and Friday trips only.
H'inthrop leaves St. John every 

for Kastport, Bar Harbor
Canadian Pacific Railway 

leave St. John at G.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.15 p.m. daily for Bangor. Port
land and Boston,and for Montreal at 10.50 p.m. 
daily. (Saturday excepted).

Through rickets by the various routes on sale
at all stations. ___

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

No STABLE should be without
Bridgetown, July •'!■. 18U1. Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
FOR SALE!
rilH'K property now <nv;ic--J and occupied 

by .! t i ihvr, a: Ci v.iville Ferry,
consisting of a'House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-stun- and Barn, a goul third eu set 
with Finit Trees, nl two never failing 
wells of v ùter.

HORSE
IlNIMENT "slo::

Tuesday at 3 D.n 
and New \ork. 

Trains of the

n.. Consideration. .Æ

A New Hampshire farmer gave eviden^J 
of his belief in his cattle’s appreciation 
scenery not long since, when showing^H 
visitor over his estate. After a long tra*H 
througli the woods the two men climj^H 
a steep hill, on the summit of which 
an enclosure where several cows w|^J 
standing.

“ Isn’t this a grand place for pastnr^H 
asked the farmer.

The visitor looked out over the beautil™ 
sheet of water which lay at the foot of thfl| 
hill, more than a mile away, and agreea 
that it was a grand place.

“ But,” he said, after a little, “ there 
isn’t much grass here for your cows to feq^ 
upon.” '

“ No, that's true,” the farmer admitt^H 
“ But it’s a grand place for them.”

44 There doesn’t seem to be any watl 
handy, either,” remarked the visitor. 1
“No, but they drink just before they] 

are driven up here and when they come, 
down at night.” \

“ There isn’t much shade, is there?” the, 
critical visitor remarked.

“ Well, no !” replied the farmer. 44But, 
good land, man ! just think of the magni- 
cent view !”

For terms apply to thv only «Ivflilvdly rvllnhle remedy fur -1
the irtwtiuiia i-f" thcTUEoreee* 11 oof. It il 

equally «.ttieacioua for the removal of
SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
and in all caw» of Bruise or Strain of the Joint* fcnd Ten

don*. ami Enlargements of any and every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and everv character of

PUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc.,

It ie
SLROBT. W. IN (.LIS,

On the Premises.
18 tfGranville Ferry. August 3rd. 18Ui.

Right Form of Henroost.

A deformity quite common in the heavy 
breeds of poultry, writes a farmer corres
pondent, is the bent sternum or breastbone. 
My attention was called to it some years 
ago in my first flock of Brahmas, 
thought it might be a weakness caused by 
too close breeding. When succeeding cros
ses continued to show more or less of this 
curvature it was traced- to its true source, 
the pressure of the roost against the breast 
bf young heavy birds. Thinking, as the 
fathers had done, that it was natural and 
necessary for poultry to grasp the roost, no 
w7ay out of the difficulty presented itself 
except the undesirable one of raising birds 
of less weight. Later light came from a 
little book on ornithology; in this I 
learned that the order of birds called ra- 
sores or scratches, to which our chickens 
belong, naturally live and nest on the 
ground ; their feet not being designed to 
grasp, the hind toe is higher up on the leg 
than the three front ones so as to serve as 
a brace to steady the bird when resting on 
a flat surface ; the aerial birds have their 
toes all on a level, fitting them for grasp
ing firmly their natural roosts in the trees. 
I have broad, flat roosts now, on which 
motherly biddies sit comfortably and happy 
with their toes spread straight out, aud 
not a deformed breast bone or a frosted 
foot is to be found among them.—Xetc York 
Tribune.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !
TVTOTICE is hereby given that by Deed 

of Assisi.meat, duly executed and 
dated the 2 ,;i: day of September, A. D. 
1891, MILL EDGE C. MARSHALL, of 
Clarence, in the County of Annapolis and
Province.of Nova Scotia, convoyed to me, 
for the benefit of creditors, all his real ami 
personal property.

The Deed has bev-n duly recorded in the 
Registry office, Bridgetown, mid. a copy of 
the same now lies at my residence, on the 
Leonard Road, in Clarence aforesaid, where 
it can be inspected by'all interested.

Dated at Clarence this- 1th day of Sep
tember, A. 1). 1891.

25 ôi

*01 YARMOUTH S.S. GO. ’01
u I (LIMITED.) U I

prevailing Ilorse Distemper it ie infallibly
Till! HEMEUi.and in our

I then
A Cough which cannot be remove* by this 
Liniment may be considered Incurable.

tbev are rvc'-mmended. when used according to directions
<■»«• l hi* préparation thoroughly for all and

every disease of the horse for which it x* recommended. 
Criticize it closely; carefully watch, mark, ami note it* ef-

Prier, 25 rent» per bottle. Sold hy all drugsrlets.

F. L. Shatlner, Prop., Middleton. Annapolis Co., N.S.
m.

JOHNSTON W. OAKES.
Assignee. m

Baih Brothers' livery StableriEW YORK TII17 SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN

Nova Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

m —44 What are you crying about?” asked 
a kind-hearted stianger of a lad who waa 
standing iu front of a newspaper offiee 
weeping as if his heart would break.

“ Oh, dad’s gone up stairs to lick the 
editor.” «

44 Well, has he come down yet?" pursued 
the gentle Samaritan.

44 Pieces of him have,” exclaimed the 
boy, indulging in a fresh burst of tears,
“ and I’m expecting the rest every minute.”

1L Jtiti

& 15 TO 17 HOURS BETWEEN YAR
MOUTH AND BOSTON.

rM

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates. '

Teams in waiting at all
KiBif?le or Double Teams for Wedillng 

Partie* Furnished nt Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

STEEL STEAMERSSTESMSHI? EO. YARMOUTH
—AND—

BOSTOUSTZE A-ZMZ EIRv A Hoiuless Struggle.—Parishioner— 
I heah dat de camp meetin’ is done been 
discontinered, Mistah Whaleback ; what 
war de matter ?

Rev. Mr. Whaleback—W’at wif t’ree 
white men jes’ outside de grounds a-ped- 
dlin’ hard cider, watahmillions, an’ lottery 
tickets, hit war impossiye foh me to keep 
up de religious fervor ob de congregation, 
sah !

II. S. BATH. (Until further notice,) 
one of .these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties Rail
way. Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday mornings, 
ing close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. By. and Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These arc the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, 
aud form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., 
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents,

CITY OF COLUMBIA, BRIDGETOWN.

R. W. HARLOW.LEAVES
Attempting too Much.—Any kind of

Yarmouth, Fti. S
Every Saturday, at 6.30 p.m.
on arrival of train from Halifax, Kentville, 

Annapolis and Digby.

work is made into drudgery if more is at
tempted than can be accomplished without 

Hard work hurts no one,

■ 9 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Picture and Boom MOULDINGS.
OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS, and
CHROMOS.

Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
££■ FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE. 

Bridgetown, May I3th 1891.

strain or worry, 
provided worry does not go with it. The 
farmer who once gets behind loses for the 
year the chance of comfort or profit. The 
amount of labor that will furnish living to

FOR NEW YORK, A Good Likeness.—An Austin man 
started in the livery-stable business last 
week, and the first thing he did was to 
have a sign painted representing himself 
holding a mule by the bridle. 44 Is that a 
good likeness of me ?” he asked of an ad
miring friend. “ \es, it is a perfect pic
ture of you ; but who is that fellow hold- 
ing you by the bridle ?”

DIRECT,

Steamer leaves New York from pier 40, 
East River,

Every Tuesday, at 5 p.m.
a family and add to the bank account on 
twenty-five acres will not do it on fifty or 
one hundred acres. Owners of large farms 
often recognize this fact iu the most prac
tical way, by Seeding land down, and al
lowing it to remain unplowed after the 
grass has run out, when plowing and seed
ing would be better for the land. They 
have not help enough, they say. What 
they really mean is that they have too 
much land, more than they can use profit
ably.

New York to Yarmouth, - • $10.50
Round Trip, - 19.00
Tickets entitle holders to State Room, 

Berth, and Meals.
^Freight received and forwarded on through 

bills of lading.

6 6m.
Rev. Punk Plcnk ox Ambition.—It_ 

dora’ do to hali too much ambition, 
breddern. I hab known men wh, 
reached dc top rung ob de ladder ob fame, 
an’ in tryin’ to go one step higher dey only 
succeeded in failin’ off on de udder side in
to de abyss ob obsoletion.

MON F'If eImIebSh!IWl I ■ Be B eno can do Ui« work. E»sv to Ivarif 

We ftirelsh everytklng. We sUrt you. No risk. You van devote 
your spare roomeols, or all your time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Derimnere are earnin'? from *3* to *60 per week and upwards, 
■ud more aftor a little exnericnee. We can furnish you the em
ployment and teaeh yon FRKK. No spaeeto explain here. Full 
information FUBK. TRI E *& <JO., Altil'STA, HA1AÎ1L

habL. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director.II. II. WARNER, PRESIDENT.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas. 

Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.

PARKER, EAKINS $ CO., ENGINE FOR SALE! A Word in Season.—If you must drive 
hard and warm up the horses, let them cool 
gently and without exposure. Teach this 
to the boys. If they know it is needful to 

for a horse at some expense and trouble

Papa’s Daughter.—Daughter—Oh, pa
pa, I’ve just got the most lovely yachtmg 
costume you ever saw. . c

Papa (busily)—I’m glad you like it. 
Daughter—It’s just too sw7eet for any- 

need is a yacht.

AGENTS, YARMOUTH, N. S. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 9th, 1891. IMPERIAL19

rTlHE subscriber offers for sale, at 
JL gain, a

14 HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE,
well adapted for Threshing or any kind of 
Light Sawing. Though second-hand, it is 
in perfect repair. For particulars address 

CHAS. S. BALCOM, 
_____  Centre Clarence.

a bar-

LADIES Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, to prcser\7e his usefulness and value after 

a hard push, they will be more careful 
about driving. More horses are hurt after 
being stopped than en the road.

thing. Now all we A-
Clean your Kid Gloves with Mal her’» Glove 
Fleauer. For sale only by J. W. Beckwith 
Also, a full line of Dressed and Undressed Kid 
Gloves in all the most desirable shades. 141y

ESTABLISHED 1803.

CONSUMPTION. CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

£1,200,000. 
£1,631.015.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a CUM, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, shegavethem Castoria, r

Victory at Vivian.
“ In our family faithful work has been 

doue by Fowler’s Extract of \Vrild Straw7- 
berry as a sure and quick cure for diar- 
rhœa, dysentery and all summer com
plaints. I cau recommend it to all as a 
family friend, always true and faithful.”— 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Out.

The Weekly Monitor from now till the end 
of year 1892 for $1.50.__________________I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by lta 

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong is my faith 
In lta efficacy, that I win send TWO BUTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE

AGENTS :
A COOK BOOK

FREE
Edw. Rugqles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
June 21st, 1891

on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send nie their EXPRES.) had P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal. m21 ly

—Minard’s liniment relieves Neuralgia,To Cure DYSPEPSIA, —Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruffor Money Rerun (led.And INDIGESTION,

ay
£>j

sgâàâÉ

.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1891.

w

WEEKLY MONITOR,
—A daring deed was committed on 

Saturday, a few miles from St. Stephen. 
Thomas Mahar, for whom a warrant has 
been given issued since last Ma)’, for a 
fifth offence under the Canada Temperance 
Act, was arrested aud sent to St. Andrews 
jail in charge of Constables George Spence 
and Bailey. When the constables were 
about ten miles from town, near ilxc 
Waweig bridge, throe men, with faces 
blacked and revolvers in their hands, step
ped out of the bushes and demanded the 
prisoner and the keys of his handcuffs. 
Afier obtaining these they took the consta
bles’ team and with the prisoner started 
for Calais. As no communication could be 
had with St. Stephen in time to prevent 
the prisoner’s escape he reached Calais in 
safety and is now in the land of the free.

—For the cure of female weakness, sup
pressions, nervousness, bearing down pains 
and a!1 those peculiar ailments that make 
woman's life almost unbearable, Dr. W il- 
liams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing cure. 
They build up the blood, restore the nerves, 
and .bring a glow of health to sallow cheeks. 
All dealers, or by mail post-paid on receipt 
of price (50c. a box). Dr. Williams* Med. 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. Sold by Delilois & 
Primrose.

that is what she would fain have said, but 
the evil impulse passed, and the words re
mained unspoken.

“Do not let that trouble you, child,”she 
said ; “he will never, never kiss me again ! 
[ have said good-by to him forever. You 
can nurse him yourself now, and his mother 
is coming to help you.”

It was true. His elder brother had died 
of fever in India, and Julian was now the 
only hope of the family, who were there
fore prepared to receive him with open arms. 
Whether they would equally appreciate 
’Melia as a oaughter-in-law remained to 
be seen. But he would keep his word ; 
Gapt. Kitty was sure of that.

long before the remembrance of 
that last kiss faded from Capt. Kitty’s 
mind. At night she felt her cheeks flams 
in the dark as she thought of it. Then she 
fell to praying against the temptatien to 
dwell upon its better sweetness.

44 My prayer is answered, God be thanked 
for that !” she said to herself in an ecstasy 
of passionate joy and grief mingled. “ Aud 
I have made him promise to be good. But 
I wish that I did not feel so tired—so very 
tired ! The work is too hard for me, I fear. 
But it will not be for long. I shall not last 
much longer—so that doctor said—if I do 
not take cave. So much the bettor ! l am 
tired—tired—tired ! God will certainly 
give me rest soon !"

(Continued from first pay*.)
•carcely ask for those from headquarters? 
Her own money she had simply given up 
t> the cause, leaying herself penniless.

But she was not friendless, although her 
own kindred did not approve of her doings. 
She decided, therefore, to ask her brother, 
the one who was the fondest of her, for a 

of money sufficient to tidë her over 
this crisis; ami, ut the same time, she 
would write to him for particulars of the 
present attitude of Julian Gray's people 
towards him.

Weeks glided on, in a sad, monotonous 
routine of sick nursing ; and it seemed to 
Katherine Villiers as though her life had 
begun to end in that dark, sordid room in 
Mulcaster’a Rents. At first it did not ap
pear probable that Julian Gray would ever 
recover ; but good nursing, combined with 
an originally tough constitution, pulled him 
through.

During this period she was of course 
thrown very much into the company of 
'Melia ; and, without wishing or question
ing on her part, heard all the girl’s pitiful, 
miserable story. How “he ’ad been so very 
kind to ’er, an’ giv *er a meal, oh ! ever so 
of’cu, when 'er old granny, wot she lived 
with, got blazin’ drunk, an’ turned ’er out 
of doors, after a-beatin’ of ’cr till she was 
black and blue ; an* ’ow, aiter granny died, 
an’ she was lef’ alone, she crep* up ’ere one 
night an’ asked ’im might she live along 
with 'im ; an’ he larfed, an' called her a 
little fool for 'cr pains ; but still he was 
down in the mouth, an* seemed afraid of 
bein’ alone, don’t yer know, an* so she stay
ed. An’—an’ that was all !—on’y she was 
orful fond of him, an’ if he was to die, 
there was nothin’ for ’er but to make a hole 
in the water !”

At length came a day when he was pro
nounced out of danger ; and after that a 
long, lingering convalescence.

When lie could manage to sit up in a big 
comfortable arm chair by the fire, the room 
was so transformed that he could scarce 
believe it to be the same. Curtains cover
ed the smoke-grimed windows, flowers 
bloomed in pots—an air of refinement, if 
not of luxury, reigned there altogether.

On a seat by the window sat ’Melia, 
clothed and in her right mind—if one 
might judge from the way in which she 
diligently pursued her task of needlework.

He looked away from this pleasant pic
ture very quickly, however, aud up at 
Capt. Kitty instead, who stood carelessly 
leaning against the chimney-piece opposite 
to him.

“ You have done it all,” he said feebly.
“ How am I to thank you for saving my 
life? Not that it is worth much, any
way !” he added, as a bitter after-thought. 

She looked at him thoughtfully.
“ Not to you, perhaps,” she replied, in 

a slow, dreamy tone ; “ but God knows 
better than yon the real value of your 
life.”

“ How can it ever be anything now7 but 
a broken, worthless thing ? But that is 
not the question. I owe it to you, such as 
it is—not to God ; you have saved it. 
What must Ido with it?"

44 Give it to him ! If, as you say, it is 
mine to do what I will with, I here call 
God to witness that I gave it into his 
hand, to deal with as he may think best. 
Julian, I prayed for this, and it has come 
at last. You will not dispute me now, 
dear Julian ?”

Her voice crept up to his ears, in those 
exquisite, thrilling modulations, that were 
wont to draw tears from the most hardened 

—fTyes ; and those of poor J ulian were very 
soft and weak just then.

44 What do you wish me 
ed, iu a hoarse whisper.

She knelt beside him, and took his feeble 
hands in hers.

“ I want you to give up drinking, gam
bling, all sorts of wickedness ; I want you 
to lead a new7, healthy and happy life, 
with the light of heaven shining into it ; I 
want you to go home to your own people ; 
and—and I want you to marry ’Melia.”

“ You ask that ?”
44 I do ! She loves you. She has given 

herself to you, and you arc all she has on 
earth.”

“ But yon forget ? She is uneducated, 
vulgar, with no moral sense—a wretchtd 
little gutter-brat ! Katherine, you are net 
serious ?”

Katherine rose ai d stood over him like 
an avenging angel.

“ And what are you, Julian Graj\ that 
you should dare to disdain an immortal 
soul ? Have you made so grand a carrer 
for yourself, with all your education and 
ability ? If she has no moral sense, so 
much the lcs« is she to blame for any sii s 
she may have committed. And if she hés 
done wrong, she has the one supreme grace 
of loving—loving grandly and unselfishly. 
But you !— what is there in you to justify 
you in despising her ?”

The sick man cowered down among his 
pillows, aud put his hands before his face.

“ l)o not—do not be so severe, Kather
ine," he remonstrated, in a broken voice. 
441 did not mean to despise her ; God 
knows how far more despicable I am my
self !• But—but—for you to ask me to 
marry her !—it is that seems so strange !”

“ Nevertheless, you will do it for my 
sake, and for your own, will you net, my 
friend ? It is the last request I shall ever 
make to you, Julian ! Surely you will not 
refuse it ?”

Once again she knelt by his chair, and 
looked up into his face.

44 You ask me—ask me to marry another 
woman ?” he repeated, hoarsely.

Their eyes met, aud seemed to cling to
gether as though drawn by some irresist
ible power.

441 do,” she answered in a faint tone, 
yet firmly.

44 Then, Kitty, I—I will obey—if you 
will kiss me--kiss me—only this once l” 

Thrir faces were close together. The 
s une attraction drew them nearer. With
out another spoken word ther lips met in 
a long, lingering kiss. Then she turned 
away, and hid her face in her hands, for 
a moment.

•4 The last time—the last time,” she said, 
at length ; and her voice was like music, 
broken and jangled.

Then she rose and went over to the win
dow. ’Melia was watching her iu sullen 
silence.

41 Come with me," said Capt. Kitty, im
periously, and the girl obeyed. When 
they got outside, however, 'Melia turned 
savagely upon her commander.

44 Why do you go for to kiss 'im before 
my face?" she cried, in jealous anger. “If 
I’ve got to lose ’im, there ain’t any call for 
that, anyways.”

“ You’re not to lose him, ’Melia ! He 
has promised me to marry you, aud that’s 
what I Want to talk to you about."

“ To marry me ? That's a good un ! 
What right have you to go a-kissin’ of ’im, 
then ?”

Capt. Kitty flushed. Fur just one 
moment original sin got the better of regen
eration ; and she would fain have retorted. 

“ I bought him for you by just that kiss"—

Î,

Beautitul Banff. N. W. T.
“I was induced to used your Burdock 

Blood Bitters for constipation and general 
debility and found it a complete cure which 
I take pleasure in recommending to all who 
may be thus afflicted.”—James M. C arson, 
Banff, N. W. T.

\§iou$ivholff.
Delicious Apple Desserts.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every whereThe number of attractive and delicious 
desserts that can be prepared from apples 
is limited only by the skill and ingenuity 
of the cook. Below are some, well-tested 
recipes :

Apple Pudding, No. 1.—Pare, quarter, 
and core tart apples enough to make a pint 
of sauce. When cooked, sweetened and 
flavored, turn into a pudding-dish, and 
turn over it a corn-starch blame-mange or 
custard made of the yolks of three eggs. 
Make a meringuq of the whites, spread un
evenly over the top, and brown slightly. 
Serve cold with sweetened whipped cream.

Apple Pudding, No. ‘2.—Pare, quarter 
and core a puddintr-dish half full of tart 
apples. Cut a piece of butter as large as a 
hickory-nut in sifiall bits, and spread it 
oper the surface. Grate nutmeg over it, 
and add enough water to cook the apples 
nicely. Make a batter stiff enough to drop 
from a spoon, of one egg, one teacupful of 
of milk, a tablespoouful of soft butter, and 
flour into wrhich a heaping teaspoonful of 
baking-powder has been sifted. Pour the 
batter on the apples, cover with a basin 
the same size of the pudding-dish, stand 
on the top of the range, and cook fifteen 
minutes ; then remove the cover and bake 
until done. Serve hot with a hard sauce.

ParsojvC

r*»ILLSy
Make New, Rich Blood!
Then© pill* wm> a wonderful discovery. Ko ^others

&ti Innuucr ' ndÎwÎvho. The informal foil around cn- h 
boxd* worth ten time* th* r<>*t of n l,ox of lulls Hml 
out about them.»n«t you will always !•«»_tlinnkf'il. gm* 
ru.L a dusk. Tin y vx]k-1 all iinpuritl. s from tie- blood. 
Délicat-.! women find great Iwncltt from uni,g them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail f t 26eta. in stamp»: live boxes iU*X DK. I- o- 
JOHNSON" & VO., 22 Custom House SL. lloHtuti, Mmw.
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e Weekly Monitor from not 
day of January, 1893, ior 

Cents For Copy.
Th

It is not often1 that we indulge iu self-

"V .Éi
praise, but we should he lacking in out- 
duty to the Monitor did wv not gratefully 
acknowledge the many kind and compli
mentary notices we are lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interest, 
ing to all our readers at home as well as 
to those who are absent, by letters and 
communications from every section of our 
county, knowing that to many 
far av-.y, the Monitor comes like a nies-, 
sage from ho/ut, giving details of births, 

rriages, deaths, improvements, changes, 
personal goings and comings, and a variety 
ot other matter tending to keep up their 
interest in the old friends and laud of their

,

Rice Pudding, with Apples.—To one 
pint of milk add one cupful of cold boiled 
rice, one of sugar, the well-beaten yolks of 
three eggs, the grated rind and juice of 

lemon, and a coffeecupful of chopped

«leaf ones

one
apples. Bake thirty-five minutes, make a 
meringue of the beaten whites, flavor with 
lemon, spread over

birth.
They write us that our columns are 

eagerly read and .ill advertisements closely 
scanned, aud never without a fond memory 
when a familiar name greets their sight, 
and a review of the, changes that have 
taken place since they left, causing alter
nately gladness <>r sorrow, hut always a 
feeling of pleasure that they van follow 
through our instrumentality and the cour
tesy of our numerous'correspondents, news 
of the old folks, the young folks and 
“ home.”

To still further increase our circulation, 
and as an inducement to new subscribers, 

have decided to mail to any address in 
Canada or the United Status from now 
till the

the top, and brown
slightly.

Apple Puffs.—Pare, quarter, core, 
stew, strain, sweeten* and flavor to taste, 
enough apples to make a pint. Make a 
rich puff-paste roll as for pie crust, and cut 
with a saucer or bowl. Put two table
spoonfuls of sauce on one-half, fold over 
the other half, pinch the edges together in 
scallops witli the thumb and finger, cut a 
hole in the centre, sift powdered sugar 
over the top, and bake. Serve when slight
ly warm. _

Don’t Correct Other People's Children.

It is a pity that any well-bred intimate 
should so far forget herself as to correct 
another person’s child in the presence of 
the little ore’s father or mother. That 
this is frequently done will be certified to 
by hundreds of mothers who have been 
made irate by such untimely aids to their 
discipline. Johnny’s mother tells him to 
atop making that noise, and her visitor 
adds severely, “ Now, Johnny, do not 
make that noise any more !" Susie is 
saucy to her mamma, and her mamma’s 
friend reprovingly remarks to the little 
girl that she is pained and surprised to 
hear her speak so naughtily to her dear 
mamma. Children resent this, ami are far 
more keen and observant of these matters 
than their elders think.

Little four-year-old and his mamma were 
spending the day at grandpapa's last week. 
The family was seated on the veranda when 
the small man announced his intention to 
his mamma of going out in the rass to 
pick wild flowers. Before the mother could 
reply, the grandfather stated his objection :

“ No, child, the grass is too wet. I am 
afraid you will get your feet damp.”

Four-year-old was equal to the occasion, 
as young America generally is.

-“ Thank you, grandpa,” was the calm 
response, “ hut my mamma is here. She 
can manage me.”

Undoubtedly he was extremely imperti
nent ; but did not the interference of the 
grandparent justify the rebuke?—Marion 
Harlaml.

1st OF JANUARY, 1893,
our paper at the usual price of $1.59, cash 
in advance, making a total of Sixteen 
Months.

What further inducement should be 
needed to induce parents, brothers or sih- 
ters, to bf'-ome subscribers at one- ?

Hoxv n..it;y i f you have relatives liv
ing in various parte of the States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and 
longingly for lei Una from honv and how 
keenly the disappointment is felt at their 
non-arrival, owing to. business cares ami 
other obstaeies of hindrance daily oecur-

Xoin is fnc time to ham our paper matted 
reytdarly every xcttk to them.

It costs but a trifling sum to assure them 
every week that you bear them in fond re
membrance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis 
County scat tered abroad, aud how welcome 
the Monitor, with its local details from 
every jtortion of the county would be.

It would cost you in stationery and post
age at least five cents per week to write 
letters, when we, by making

to do ?” he ask-

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER♦

* of mailing to any address requested, our 
paper for the above sum stated, $1.50 cash 
in advance, from now till the 1st bf Jan- 

address when- 
of you TWO

uary, 1893, (and changing 
ever .required), only ask 
CENTS per week.

Lose no time in availing yourselves of 
this opportunity, as the earlier you sub
scribe, the more value for your money.

Your sons, daughters, or friends, are 
longing for home news which the Monitor 
affords, in lack of the letter which so often 
fails th
their homos always most heartily appre-

By this offer we hope to show our 
readers that we are not unmindful of their 
patronage and encouragement, which we 
hope in the future, as in the past, to de
serve, by ever writing up the progress and 
advancement of our county, widely circu
lating the industry and enterprise of our 
merchants, as shown by their increasing 
business ; keeping up the interest of the 
absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home,” and generally using every 
effort to make our paper a welcome guest 
in every household which it enters.

and which those away from

The Art of Making Poultices.

willThe moist heat which, acting alone, 
quell all but the most violent inflammation, 
is often most conveniently attained by 
means of poultices, which it is desirable 
that every one should know. We give be
low directions for those most commonly iu 
use, clipped from the Chicago Weekly News.

Flaxseed Poultices.—Pour sufficient 
boiling water over the ground flaxseed to 
make it as thick as thick cream, and let 
the mixture simmer a few minutes. Apply 
as hot as can be borne.

Mustard Poultice.—Mix equal quanti
ties of mustard, corn-meal, and flour in 
warm water until just thick enough not to 
run. Spread it over the poultice-cloth, 
and if a very quick action of the poultice 
is desired, sprinkle a little clear mustard 

before folding the cloth over it. Apply 
this side next to the skin.

Bread-and-Milk Poultice. — Simmer 
old bread in milk until soft enough to 
mash smoothly. Crackers may be used in
stead of bread if necessary.

Indlan-Meal Poultice.—Stir the corn- 
meal into water, and cook like mush for 
five minutes or more.

Slippery-Elm Poultice.—Pour boiling 
water over slippery-elm bark (powdered), 
and add a little powdered charcoal, if 
necessary.

All classes of poultices should be spread 
oblong piece of thin mus

lin ; the other half should then be folded 
over the spread mass, and the loose edges 
carefully joined with needle and thread. If 
this is done, and the poultice, when applied, 
is covered with dry clothes, all annoyance 
from superfluons moisture and crumbling or 
running plasters is avoided. Attention to 
these points will add much to the comfort 
of the patient, who probably 44 hates poul
tices,” and if nervous may be seriously 
fretted by one carelessly made or carelessly 
applied.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal claims 

XjL against the estate of the late EDWIN 
J. CHUTE, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, arc hereby requested lo render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from this date ; and all lier
ions indebted to said estate are requested 
so make immediate payment to

MARY A. CHUTE,
Administratrix.

25131 .Bridg< town. Kept. 22nd, 1891.

GAIN 
. "«-sg4 ONE POUND 

Â Day.

i.icka-moB'

12-tiC

on one-half of an A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En-
DORSBD BY PHYSICIANS.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCO TT BO WNE% Belleville._ _
A QTmVT A DR.TAFTSÂSTHMÜËNE
HO JL 11 1YJL o. never fails; send your address 
and xve will mail P11D £ ft catalogue. Dll. 
TAFT'S BUGS., UUilLU ROCHES 
N. Y. Canadian Dept. 18G Adel-prnpri 
aide St. W., Toico.nto, Canada. ILjuJj.

What Does It Mean?
44 100 Doses One Dollar ” means simply 

that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most econ
omical medicine to buy, because it gives 
more for the money than any other prepar
ation. Each bottle contains 100 doses aud 
will average to last a month, while other 
preparations, taken according to directions, 
are gone in a week. Therefore, be sure to 
get, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood1 
purifier.

Scott’s

TER,—Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. K D € is Guaranteed
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